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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8. Iij8g. .WEEKLY' MONITOR, New Advertisements.New Advertinemeats.I SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.- Wo nr, in receipt <># Hams' Moruton I Mrs. Quinlan'» Golden Ointment 
Fartu Seed Catalogue tor llti, contain lug, l« confidently recommended “ tl,>’"** I Kpleqnp 
a list Of choice ft.1.1, gart.n anti flower | known remedy tor Eryilpela., Salt Khenm : Methodist
seed, mown and for . ale by Joaeph Haris, jnnd all eruption, of .be .kin. It I.»»--J Bap _ .........
Mortiton Farm, Rochester, N, Y. jrunted to ell*.1 In uvery vase, nn .u i rers j_junmn Oivtl.oll0 Church

Mr Harris ir on old seed grower and ha. ! who have been deceived by the advertise- 
had nmiiunl oppxtlinltle. tor obtaining ment, of otner medicine* are Invited to 
and te.tiog all the new Varieties of farm give till, preparation atrial and he enrol, 
and garden seeds, lie I. a well-known It aftord. in.lanlar.eou. rollef tor burn, 
agricultural editor and author of thirty «aids and all abrasion, of the .kin ■ -d 
year, standing. He ha. a flue farm of .hould be kept In every house. 25 c ot. 
nearly 300 servi near Rochester, N. Y. a box.
His “ Walks and Talks on the Farm," hare 
made bis farm and bis neighbor “ The 
Deacon," iamiliar to thousands of agricul*

His seeds are warranted

paring a circular, giving full partiou- 
lars aa to seed, soil, culture, harvesting 
and preparing for the mill. We shall 
try and place one in tire hand* of each 
of our progressive farmers.

Several valuable improvements will 
be made in our mill during the sum
mer, and with further experience, and 
nper cane, we hope to succeed in pro
ducing n syrup worthy of a place on all 
our tables.

responding temperatures in the North 
West Territory, Manitoba and Winni
peg, just ea disagreeable a. I ever con
sidered them in Ontario or Quebec, In 
Winnipeg, especially in the beginning 
ol December, with the temperature 
less than thirty below zero, I not only 
lound the oold remarkably penetrating 
but the atmosphere, out of doors al. 
most unbearable. Though in compa
ratively good health, and never having 
had anything like trouble with my 
lungs, 1 was invariably seized with a 
violent tit of oougbing whenever l 
stepped out of doors, and indeed so 
irritated did my thfrmt become that it 
did not quite recover till some deys 
after my return to Ontario. From re
marks that I had heard made about will yon kindly allow me space 
Winnipeg and Manitoba, I had always Dext kHlle uf VUUI valuable paper, to state
æthatTOd be a'SgS tlia, a shut, time since application was m.de

for people suffering from affections of to Crown Lands department of Nova bcotm, 
1 have heard for an escheat of a lot of land lying on the

. --------  7. p. m.j-

...............7, p. n . I
11, a. in, 7, p. iu |

...........Uncertain, j

...4th Sunday of

ai Church.jsCocal §Rattmi. n IKIHK 6
NO, 111 KINO STREET (SOUTH SIDE). JL Li

ST. JOHN, N. B. ' ' ■ ”

4, —Don’t forget the entertainment in 
- Victoria Hall next Tuesday evening.

— By the bursting of a reservoir in 
Calais, France, a school house was des
troyed, and twenty-seven lives lost.

__Two trains collided at Windsor
^Junction on Monday night last. Result 
one fireman killed, two englues smashed.
Particulars next week.

— Dr. C. w. Hillz, of Lunenburg, is 
reported de.i 1. For a number of years 
lie taught school in this town, prior to 
entering the medical profession.

And Another.—It is now reported 
that the steamer Falmouth, of the
International Line, is to be placed on tbe throat and lungs
the roue between here and Boston lecturers ssy that Manitoba had an Northern aide of the Southern lin» of the oet out Doors. Coquettish with
shortly ‘'atmosphere of crystal, and that T hi, 0f Annapolis, which it was not , , ., , . people, troubled with coughs seem ah-
“"“J’ _______________ _ 1 though the temperature was often „ lh„ Govern., The close commentent of all ,scl°7r ^p.Vy to coquet with .........mptlon-uow

* . . , 1 Ijwur ihe air was .0 pure and dry that theught advisable to *»“ , | work, give, tile operative pallid face., poor. ullcour,,,in- lt i,y K total uegleot of medi-
SoitaebE.-The next Baptist sociable w ’ ld not injure the most delicate m ot do not propose to exercise any right appetite, laegeld, miserable feelings, poor end gain attempting to slave It ol

will be held at Murray Elliott s, Erqu . organs. I here no hésita- „t present to interfere with the land, lying blood, Inactive jivef, kidneys and aHnay . remedies. How much
Paradiae, on Thursilay 16,h mat. Itie 0V,.ot,nting this as arrant Jth of .aid Township. trouble, am>*I .-hap ’ »^| wisiu- to eradicate it at the oatse, by using
last one real,zed_l_8 50.____ | trash. No one ha. more oonBdeo» in ■ By juscr[ing th, above yon will oblige «£ door„ uws Hop Bitters, ! Northrop uml

— The Fancy Dress:Carnival to be held : wesz'than I*hav^, but that is no reason Your oha ^ the purest and host rernedy, Soda. Prumptitmle iu the use of the

special train will he run returning same ^ " .^ . . ‘exlraorditiary knowledge ----------------- ^-----TT^TTiLn^shln they coat hut a trifle. Ckr, ..iLate so .were during the winter a. our
day. Farejjaly one dollar, five ad. l“ltare no LitationX %,*»*> S“P -----------------------------Ji'Æt at» <t

.-.s» =s-,5 ass-*" - - assssxxsffpyi —: - ~ six s sxjss

.“&r"|w phXhTree oquirei, y<)ur realler, may, if the, choose, »*"' / l^t offing nelr,y M«) *

O,!,l,h,ou'.|funtilnvadv nightfall believe Mr. Kerr’s '• mouths of many The meeting was called <o order, by mi|„, ofml|wliy, Of course tins include, o( ^k.h chief comp..,tent,
gt k ° Nova Scotians” rather than an accredit- Lawrence D, lap, -q. jrm|;|1 (l( tht. 343 mdea of tlie Intercolonial, end the phosphorus, i«_an incomparable nulreut,

— We have received a notice of the ] ^ correspondant of the first journal In 0' A? Hardwick, Secretary, Canada and New Brunswick, with all the of the blo°d a^ tnvigmant o e^sy»1»^
quarterly session of the Grand Division (he Dominion. Mr. Kerr has a very whldlpassed uHaaleon»ly. little brnuch roods such a. the Fredericton °. it to resist Ihe inruadeol pul-
hehl with the ■•Lily of the \alley b UeJ opinion of his friend Mr. Fow. Mr D l.pthen stated ” from the St. John and Maine, the Chat- ‘ disease like thi, lesiliug prepare-

tor nèvT issue ’ 1er and his ability to castigate. Pers m-et,ng to be to consider he|B ,rom lB,ercolonial, Ihe Knit ™,„. Roughs, voids, asthma, bronchos,
haps he is all that Mr. Kerr'a “fancy C'^lVund Booou, by the Acadia S. 8. Northern and others, all of which are no. «htoh'u‘ *”

but that is no reason Co. * to read fe‘in operation. comes, and In strofulomt affections it has
iKvn with tireat Huccemt a- a remedy. 
Bold l.y all <lraggi»le at 50 reuts ami $1.00 
per bottle. l*rviiart<l only by Noutmkop & 
Lymam, Toronto, Canada.

evury month.

Fall Importations,Sort» ThroatA Cough. Cold or 
should be flopped. Neglect frequently r«- 
eults in au liiciirnblo Lnng Dlmw or 
CoiiNUUiptlon. BHOW.Hf** BROX» 
CHIAI. TKOCIItlM do not disorder the 
■tomnoh like cough syrups and balsam*, but 
net dlreelly on the ânfloiued imrl*. 
allaying irritation, give reliet in Aetlsmae 
Bronrehltia* Coufflw. <^»larrli« and the 
Throat Troiehlee which Wliiror* »•»<! 
Public Spenlaerw nro subject to. For 
thirty years iirowa's Bronchial Trochex have 
been recommended by physicians, and al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Having been 
tested by wide and constant use for nearly an 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among the few staple remedies 

at 25c. a box everywhere.

Mothers 1II

PRESENTS TO BETTTe have received during the past few | VV weeks a full «took ofRespect fully,
Milleu & Hoop.

Dr. Dennison, agent for Bridge- 
Faunas' Anthuliouh Mixruita—25 

cents a bottle. Bold In Bridgetown i>y Dr. Autumn & Winter
DRY GOODS,

Distribute cf
BEFORE

Middleton, Feb. 4th, 1882.
Dennison,

Sharp1»! Balsam of Horehound and 
Aniseeds, the genuine is told by S. Den
nison, 30 cts.

Perkins’1 Purgative Pills—sugar 
—an invaluable family medicine. 25 

Bold by Dr. Dennison.

Mr. Editor,— tural readers.In the Embracing the latest produc- 
tions ill English,American and 

Canadian manufactures.
VALENTINE'S DAY.fresh, of the choicest strains and sure to 

Address,Send for catalogue.grow.
Joseph Harris, Moreton Farm, Rochester, 
X. Y.

cents of the ago. Sold
Each Department i« now well sup 

pliedaml from being added to daily.,, will, 
fur extent and variety, commend iteolf to 
our numerous customers.

Every cust«mer perebasing goods to tbo 
value of TWO DOLLARS, and payieg eaeh 
for the same will be entitled to a pcesent. 
Full stock to select from. Call early.

Mothers ! !Mothers !Consumption .—Borne
Are you distarbed nt night, ami broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of outting teeth ? 
If so. go at once and get a 
WINSLOW 6 SOOTHING 
relieve the poor Jittle sufferer immediately— 

it : there *s no mistake about it. 
mother on earth who bus ever

TO WHOLESALE BUYERSbottle of MUS. 
SYRUP, ft will we offer special advantages, and invite 

their inspection.
HomeMpiin Cloth, Socks and'Mits 

taken m payment.
J. W. WHITMAN.depend upon i 

There is not a 
used it who will not tell you at cnee that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription wf one of the oldest and 
best female physicians 
United States. ».ld everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

Lawrencetown, Jan. lOtb. 1892.
BEARD & VENN1NC.

Acadia Organ Co y.and nurses in the

New Advertisements.
: : 1ST. S-BE/IDGETOWIT,

BARGAINS The attention of the publie i. ro-p.ctfully dlreeted to the nkeve oslaliliihment.

F IRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OI^C3-A.ITS
being turned ont, which are TINRIV'ALLED in WORK.MANSillP ! ELE- 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
, s All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class * 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Ware rooms.
canvassing tbe County, and will take owler* for instrument»-, 
at the Lowet*Possible Prices.

are now

Are offered in oor Large Stock
painted him}” 
why we should allow either Mr. Fowler 
or Mr. Kerr to attempt to persuade our 
young men, by telling half the truth, 
te leave their homes to go to a country 
which I maintain is not half so good as

Hbtubninq. —A Victoria B. CL, des
patch savs the resignation of Colonel 
Laurie, Deputy Adjutant General, has 
been accepted, and he has sailed with 
his wile ou the mail steamer.

MR. J. P. RICE is nowVA.LIE IN"Cl-A.
London Layers & Layer Raisins

The Secretary was called on 
minutes of general meeting of 24th May
last, which was approved.

T.S. Whitman, Secretary of the Com* 
panv. made a report of the building of the 
pier and other works of the company ; 
also of their financial standing, and 
strongly urged the placing of a steamer on 
the Boston route.

After considerable discutwion it was 
moved by R. It Baker, Esq , and seconded 
by C. D. Pirkels, E*q—

fonloed, That tin* Compativ put on a 
first class steamer between this place and 
Boston.

The ballot being taken, there appeared 
118 fur «ml 1! itgainat, whvlt it wits tie- 
ulan-d passed.

Moved, seconded and passed, that 
of thanks be given Mr. Delap for the 

in which the building of tbe Pier

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE 

Hon. Mr. Troop presented u petition 
from a school section iu the County of 
Annapolis, asking for leave to introduce a 
bill to extend the time for payment of its 
indebtedness over ten years Instead of five.

The Hon. gentleman also introduced u 
bill to amend Cnap. C of the Revised 
Statute* “of Highway Labour also a bill 
to enable the municipality of Annapolis to 
borrow money, which bill bad been ap
proved by the Municipal Council at its last 
annual meeting.

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

CURRANTS. Etc.
150 prs. Men’s, Women’s and 

Children’s

:
pàr Henry Clemente, Almonte, writes : 

—“ For a long time 1 whs troubled with 
Chronic Rheumatism, at times wholly dis
abled ; I tried anything and everything 
recommended, but failed to get any bene
fit until a gentli man who was cured of 

Thomas' Eclectrie Oil

Correction.—In “ Notes on Annapo- 
lis History.” in last week’s issue ot our own in any respect, 
line 78, 1st cal. for LotUn read Totten, 
and in line 2S. 2nd col. for in read for.
We are. dom-pelled to hold over the 
Notes this week.

to the price of flour in theNor as
North West, we cannot be governed by 
the price in Winnipeg, neither

the prices of “ boots,” because 
has been such a rush of specu

N. B.—Strict utteuiiuu paid to corrosponisnee. Address, Acadia Organ. Co., Bridgetown 
N. 8- * B. 0. Box 18. ,

Factory At Bridgetown, in connection with Heed’s Steam Furniture Manufactory.
All instruments manufnettred solely by the proprietors.

.A. IE. STILTS.

0VER300TS,
Snow Excluders, &c

can we
RhetimatiKin by Dr.
told me aboet "it. I began using it both 
internally and externally, and twfore two 
IhiU lee were used I wa* radically cured. 
Wc find it a household roc iicine, and for 
croup, burns, cuts and bruises, it has no 
equal.”

as to
J". IP. BICE.— Smallpox is spreading with ra

pidity in m-tny of the States of the 
neighboring republic. Dartmouth. N.

has had one fatal case-a young 
man who came home from Chicago 
with the disease.

lators, storekeepers and pedlars to that 
city that the competition is very great. 
The Globe correspondent says that the 
stores are not nearly so well patronized 

they were at first, and dealers

OFFERED LOW. PARLOR AND DRAWINS-ROOs 
FUEKrIT TFSiS I

TTTE HAVE » Large Stuck of Bot.t.,Shoe..VV and Rubbers, and intend to continue 
It being the order of the day 

to cut on prices, ind not wishing to be behind 
the times, we beg herewith to submit to our 
patrons, and the public in geueral, the below 
quotations, given only for Cash.

the business.— A terrible fire took place at New York 
oil Tuesday, in a five story building oc
cupied by-the N-.w York Rubber Com pan y 
and a variety of vttice*, stun s, etc. 
supposed that the conflagration originated 
in the engine room and the flames shot up 
swiftly through the elevator passage. 
There was witnessed the awful spectacle 
of poor working girls sinking back in an 

of flame and men and women leap- 
wimlowH.

— Eight men in Maine are said to have 
sold last year one thousand homo-bred 
trotting horses, representing a quarter of a 
million dollars taken into the Slate.

The trob*mh»r m«ke- » «reciality ol Pzrlor nnd Drawing Boom FütiNI- 

•ED IN BRIDGETOWN. , , -, .. ,
| Chamber Suits, Dining Room and Kitchen lu mi hire al 
" ways on htaid.

manner
unrt other work* of tint Company had boon 
carried through.

Muv d by T. S. Whitman, E»q , second
ed l.y T. C. Whrtlock, E-r) , mid

Rem!in!, that |lii« cttl|«tiy call in its 
subscribed stock, mid issue stock certi
ficates thervtor, slid ell unsubscribed stuck 
Shall in future lie sold fully ginl up.

Moved by A. Longley Esq., seconded by
B. H. l'srker. Esq ,«tld pnssed—

Tltst a commitree con-istintr of T. It 
Harris, C. 1>. Pickles, and T 8. Whitman 
E-qrs., confer with Mr. Innés in regard to 
rates, etc.

Moved l.y J. B. Mills, E-q , seconded by 
John Harris, E*q.,ar.d passed—

That a committee b • appointed to
the country for the sale of stock, not 

to exceed two hua lred shares. The fol
lowing were named as #n« h committees 
R. R. Baker, A. Burns, W. B Trixip. J. P. 
Hoop, O. XV. Shaflnvr, A. L. Tr.K>p, XV. XV. 
Pickup. XV. M. Forsyth, H. H. Morse, 
Gilbert Sliaffuer. and B. H. Parker.

Moved by Mr. Delap, seconded by Mr. 
XVhitmnn, and passed —

Tlmt a vote of thank* be presented the 
Chairman for.the efficient manner iu which 
he hud conducted tbe affairs of the «Meet-

now as
are glad to realize at greatly reduced 
prices. Eastern men who go out now 
do not as a rule, settle at or near XVin- 

I allude now to farmers, they 
There,

— There is a good deal of excitement 
in St. John over the forthcoming elec
tion on the Scott Act. The “ Sun” h as 
been writing up the views of those on 
•both sides of the question.

— A Moncton mao. FJoring C. White, 
is under arrest for bigamy in St. 
John, N. B. He is charged with 
marrying one woman at Hectanoogn. 
N. B.. and another at Digby. At one 
time t his noau worked uL Lanlz s mill, 
Paradise.

lt is

TINT IjAlDIES.nipeg.
push out west or north 
Mr. Kerr will not deny, the prices ol 
provisions and everything else are 

At Brandon, Battlesford,

.er&*,ssua,5"/’&m n me bosk:
wnuderful qualitic* of Dr. Thomas hclee* 
trie Oil. I had n horse so lame that lie 
could scarcely walk ; the trouble was in 
the knee ; and two or three applications 
completely cured him."

i$2 70, 2.50, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2.25,
2.00. THOMAS KELLY.enormous.

Uumbolt, Edmonton, Carleton and 
almost all other place» a few hundred 
miles west of Winnipeg, our is from 
$11 to $13 per sack. Tea, sugar and | 
molasses, from two to three times the ;

Now as to my

ing in frantic terror from upper 
It is not yet known, and, perhaps, will 
not be known fur days, how many perished 
in the fire. Reports place the loss of life 
all the way from five to fifty.

Polished Calf B. Boots, mber 7th, 1881.Britlgetowa,

Acadia S. S. CoJ Reduced Prices!1.95, 1.75, Reduced to 1.70, 1 50.

Real Kid But. Shoes,New Advertisements.
* Sniteau to Hang. 2 06, Reduced to 1.80. npHE Subscriber will dispoFC of hi* yre <*nt 

Steek uf goods at greatly reduced price*Hew Store,Washington-, Feb. 4ih.-Judge Cox price they are here, 
this morntujt overruled the motion lor Blatement respecting the fact that Un- 
a new trill in the Ouite.tu caee, and .Q |armer, bad returned to Ontario 
sentenced him to be hanged on done . _ :n vinnitnhalut» between Id and d p. m. in Wa«h after l.r.ng a short l.me ,n Man.toba 
ington jiUl. and were completely disgusted and

disappointed. I got my information 
from a King's county gentleman who 
went out as far as 300 miles heyond 
Emerson, intending to buy laud, and 
remained three months in tlie country 
but returned home without doing so, 
a8 he saw no country there to suit Utm. 
On his way out he met a number of 
farmers of Ontario returning home. It 
would not be right to mention his 
name, without his permission, in the 
Mohitor j but I enclose it to you, Mr. 
Editor, so that if any of your readers 
wish to corroborate my statement they 
may do so by corresponding with him. 

Mr. Kerr's pretended contempt for 
writers is all bosh.

STORAGEPebble Bal. H. Cut,PST We will wager a year’* subscription 
that a 25 cent package of Sheridan s Con
dition Powders contain* more pure ingre
dient* and cost more money than a bushel 
of any kind put up in large packs. C . 
(inn’s powders are absolutely pure.

fo.-u
SOLTIS' D-A1TS!1.35, 1.55, Reduced to 1.15, 1.30. AND

Pebble Button, He has a lot of Shelf Goods whieh ho will 
sell at and bdlow COST.Wharfage !

AT THE COMPANY’S WARE
HOUSE AND FIER.!

Shcri-
J 25, 1.75, reduced to 1.10, 1 55.

! Pebble Shoes,
Customers "Who bring1 Cosh will 

get BARGAINS.

H. CROSSKILL.
Middleton. Jan. Iltli, '82.

Mblvbrn Squaiir.—The Rev. Obed 
Parker and family were net a little 
* St-prised a few evening ago to find 
their cozy home rapidly tilling up with 
friends and neighbor*, 
sheering salutations, interesting ad
dresses and good music, tbe good bro
ther was presented with a tangible 
expression of the high esteero in which 
he and his family are held in this 
community. After spending a really 
pleasant evening, the friends retired 
leaving the familv financially the better 

This aged minister has 
always been an earnest worker. —Com.

New Goods.
MIDDLETON STATION.

pST Yew will not be sorry for hearing 
before judging, for thinking before speak- 
jilkr, ft,r being kind to the distressed, for 
being i>atient towards everybody, for do
ing good to all uieo, for being courteous to 
All, nor for using Esterbrook * Steel Pens, 
which arc adapted for all writer*.

1.00, reduced to 85c.

Carpet Slippers, bbl.—2c. perAfter some STORAGE,—per 
Month, labor receiving and de
livering, lc. per bbl. All other

Meeting then adjourned.—Journ tl.

No More Hard Times.
If you wilt stop spending 

fine clothes, rich food ami style, buy good, 
healthy food, < Reaper and bet t-. r clothing ; 
get more'real and substantial things of 
life every way, and especially stop the 
foolish habit of employing expensive, 
quack doctors or using so much of the vile 
humbug medicine that doe* you burin, but 
put your trust in that simple, pure remedy, 
Hop Bitters ; that cures a! -wavs -;t a trifling 
cost, aud you will sue good tunes and have 
good health. See another column.

DENTISTRY.
packages, pro-rata.

Tor loaded oars when they can tn a p Whitman, BeiltlSt, 
be received into warehouse OX. O. J.. inmJvtu, uouuei, 
must be removed or disoharg- , -vttoui.O respectfully infer™ ate friend» 
ed at 24 heirs notice, the j \\ and the publie in 
charge will be 51 50 per car. | that he is now at his office in

^rpt^eTp^^o; £-! BRIDGETOWN,
cep ting lumber, which will be |
■5 • . per M.
The storage of §1.50 on 

1 loaded cars will be waived 
, provided their contents 
stored in the Company’s 
Warehouse or shipped trom 
the Company's Pier.

67r, reduced to 50c.
rrme inbicribcr fieri I £ jnet completed the 
A enlargement ef hi* ni «mires respectfu lly 
invite* the inspeetion of nis new and varied

ITM MJQHJ’»:

Kid Congrss, best,
3.75, reduced to 3.40.

so much on
Apple Report. nock of

~~~~ Dry <4o<h1w. Groceries, Bools & Shoes,
IIOUashoS bT. \ Especial attention i»' invited to one of the

London, 18th Jan. i#sz 1 LARGEST STOCKS of Boot* and Shoo* to be 
Dear Sir,—We have had no fresh *rr\- foum, oufei(ie of lhe Citie*. and at price* that 

vais of apples from your side since Christ- I (lef . COmiietition. Ladies’ and Misses' Fine 
mas, and there i* Ihetefore nothing of KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty, 
interest to report, so far os regard* sales. Ladies' and .Mens’ overshoes and Rubbers.

On the 5th inst., some fruit, *««U Also, Crockery. Tinware, and everything
mauling In the hands of one of the coning- found in a well stoeked country store, 
neee, wo* offered at politic sale, aud sold «■
u* follows—eg Einpusa : wait, ete., at prices as Low »• the

Baldwins, 12s., 13<; K. Toinpkina, 12s.
61., N. Spy, 0»., Russet», 18*., the rest 
chiefly suudrica, and odd lot», ranging 
from Us. 6<1., and 12*.

XVv have had

Anziapoiis County,

Calf Balmoral, H. O.,
of the visit.

3 75, reduced to 3.45.

Buff Alexis, for a few weeks. Persons requiring arifeial 
teeth will find Jt U their interest to give himCrystal VVrdûixo.—Doctor and Mrs. 

Gunter celebrate»! the fifteenth anni- 
a crystal 
Tuesday 

There were

2.00, reduced to 1.65.

Leg Wax, not split. Tap 
Sole,

DR4 S. F. WHITMAN.
versary of their marriage by 
wedding at Middleton, on 

. evening, S$iat ultimo.

hand, Flenr, Meal, Lime, Jan 2nd., 1382.Whatanonymous 
difference does it make to Mr. Kerr 

correspondent writes over a] 
It is not with

are
Lowest.
It is not my intention to advertise impossi- 

eibie prices, but a comparison of prices is «or
ally invited. Close cash buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 do*. Good Ilome-knit hocks, 
at 25c. per pair ; grod double and twisted 
Yarn, at »0c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

1 H. CHUTE.

SOIT SCOTIAN IH8ECTBills of Exchange, etc.eighty or ninety ladies ami gentlemen 
present, who enjoyed themselves until 
the •' we stna’ hours.” There was

whether a 2.75, reduced to 2.40.Board ofThe petition of the Dominion 
Trade to Hi* Excellency the Governor- 
General in Council assembled, and Senate 
and House of Common*, dated 13th ia-

*0771 de plume or not. 
the author but the subject he has to 
deal. 1 always find that those who are 

y writing for the 
ho are delighted to

Carpet Slippers, LINE OF STEAMERS TOtwo enquiries of 
late about charges. Owing to increased 
competition thi* season amongst the brok
ers, 8c. per bW. has been established as 
the rate to cover charges, where steamer* 
discharge at the regular fruit wharves, and 

told that in one or two instance» 
where part of the finit was sold imme
diately on arrival-, but part held a week 
longer, no extra rent was charged.

Where * cod* are held for 2 or 3 weeks 
before ttiey are sold, whether extra rent is 
charged or not it has to be paid by the 
consignee, or broker, and unies» on arrival, 
cannot he got rid of except iu cases of

instrumentalof vocal and 
and also a supper that would

plenty
rou«ic, _ PIP
have tempted the appetite of the 
Doctor's worst patient. The Doctor s 
lady was presented with an elegant 
collection of glassware.

75c, reduced to 65c.

Leather Fine Buff,
1.00, reduced to 85c.

Grain Knee Boots, heavy,
5.00, reduced to 4.50.

Fine Buff Leg,
2 90, reduced to 2.40.

Men’s Shanty Larrigans and 
numerous other lines equal
ly Cheap.

Xj OUST DOÎT!Dy order of the Directors. 
THUS.*. XVHITMAN,

Secretary.
not accustomed t< 

and thoso-^ slant, is a» follows : —
That it is desirable in the Interest of the 

public that the stamp duty on Bill* of Ex 
change and Promissory Notes should be 
abolished tor the followiug among Otter

get an opportunity ones in a while to 
lines in a newspaper

Dee. 2-Ufi.—

Mmsmui. The S. S.see their own
lumcation, are very Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tfattached to a coi 

loud in their denunciations of anony- 
ff they would

— The debt on the parsonage at Bear 
River ha» been reduced by means of a 
tea meeting and lecture to tbe extent 
Pf $10U. This, with the loan from the 
p. a. Fund, places the trustees in com* 
pâlatively easy circumstances. A 
handsome addition to the pastor’s 
salary aud a very nice present to his 
wife were made by a number of the 
friends at Bear River, who met the 
other day at the parsoyage. Another 
mark of kindness, in the shape of dol
lars, is also reported from one of the 
out stations. Mr. Parker writes, that 
he and his people are now engaged in 
special services.— Wesleyan.

letter stamps. *• »* JOHNSON A Co., 
Maid., iormeely Bangor. Mo._______

1. The effect of the tax is to complicate 
imperil commercial transactions, and

mous correspondents.
pay more attention 
refute the statër 
correspondent»,and les» to impertinent 
remarks they would do much better.

Now, having given you authority for 
my statements, I would like to ask 
our young men, many of whom are 
preparing to go to Manitoba, if the 

of Nova Scotia is not cold

to endeavoring to 
ments made by such and

is the cause of serious annoyance, ^con
venience and even injustice to the busi- TWO FARMS

/~\S the New Road under the North Moun- 
vJ* tain, about two miles west of Bndge- 

taining about seventy acres each, 
is a NEW HOUSE 19x24, 

finished outside and ready to plaster. Tlie re 
is plenty of good tillage land, about four 
acres of which is under the plow. There is a 
good pasture and inter* al, also about 11)00 
cords of hard wood and plenty of po

Tbe other consists of about fifteen acres of 
primo brook Interval, mostly cleared und fit 
to mow ; plenty of good tillage land, about 
three acres of which is under the

sharp competition, where brokers 
signée* pay it themselves, a state of things 
that will soon right itself.

Your* truly,
Joan 8. TowxsexD, A Go.

ness community of the dominion.
2. That on account ev the unavoidable, 

but imperfect, method of distributing 
stamps in country villages and towns, the 
burden of the tax falls almost exclusively 

and whole-

“ ANTILLES,
UDTTim

list week January
furnituretown, eon 

On one there Boy’s Leg Tap Sole.
Size : 13 to 5; 2.60, reduced to 2.40.

FOR S-A-3L.EI. . I
climate
enough tor them ? If it would not be 
better for them to remove to a warmer 
than a c<ader climate if they must 
emigrate ? and if it would not be bet
ter to remain at home than to change 
tor either ? Mr. Kerr’s offered induce
ment to the contrary notwithstanding.

Farmers’ Market, Hall tax.upon bankers, manufacturers 
sale merchants.

3. That owing to the impossibility of
rjlHE subscriber eCcrs fvr sale

TWO SUITES OF DRAWING-ROOM AND j 
BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Boy’s Leg, Single Sole,
Size : 13 to 5, 3.25, reduced to 2.00.

Youths’ Buff single sole,
size : 10 to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.25.

Child’s Buff, single sole,
Size : 6 to 10 ; 1 25, reduced to 1.10.

Choice Butter, 17 0 18 Heavy Pork, 
14<® 17 Small Pork, 

BlackOats, 
00 fl» 75 White Outs, 
00 0 75|Beof, V Qtr., 

40 @ 45 Lee I", on foot.

Ordinary “
procuring stamps in many places, au op- Ear|y Rose Po- 
portitnity is allowed the dishonest debtor tatoes, 
to case of «oit, to enter the plea that tbe Çorofre. ° ’ 
bills were not properly stamped at the time choice Turkey, 12 ai 14 Lambs,

10 0 12 Mutton, 
40 0 75 Rabbits,

WILL CARRY APPLES FOR

.„<! 3s. 6d. per bbl.
Mar" | with customary 5 per cent, primage.

jar- Special rates for large quantities.
I CHI I'M AN BROS. , Halifax,

F. H. MITCHELL, AimnpoMs,
AfilNTS.

tëamspimtlfute.
bl« Topped. Ai*o. sundry other pioces.

For further information apply to
MRS. J. K. RITCHIE. J 

n40tf !

plr.w. An
Orchard of fifty trees growing, two pas 
of about fifteen acres each, with a largo 
tion of hard and soft wood.

toa. Both farms will be sold on vrey easy 
te^tfrequired, and

Granville, Jan. 10th, 1882. tf

-We da not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. Fair to good,

Geese,* . 4 30 0 50 Yarn, 50
Chickens, 40 6» 60 Jowls, smoked, 7

of signature, thus encouraging ypen^ve 
litigation, and obstructing the,* speedy 
collection of just debts. /

4. That not withstanding the large la
in the volume of business in the

Z. Lawreneetown, Jan. IStb, *81.

"Tailoring !
J„ S. BANKS,

Bridgetown, 4th Feb., 1882. 

Editor,—
In your laot issue there was a letter 

from Mr. Hugh Kerr in reference to 
my communication of the 4th ult^ in 
which Mr. Kerr states that in my letter 
1 intimated that his and Mr, Fowler’s 
statements were not to be depended 
on. Now, in so far as Mr. Kerr is con. 
cerned,! did not dispute a single state*, 
aient of his, at least if my memory 
serves me, ldid not. 1 merely stated
that he knew, personally, nothing 
about tbe winter climate, 
criptton of the summer climate of Ma
nitoba I did not gainsay ; but 1 now 
»ay that I do not care whether he got 
hisv information from the mouths of 
N<&a Scotians or not, the winter cli* 
mate of XVinnipeg is simply execrable, 
in proof of which the following extract 
from the correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe, who accompanied the Governor 
General out iu the summer and did not 
himself return until late in December, 
i» I think amply sufficient.

1ST MIOSES. ,
Kid Button, best,

1.50, reduced to 1.30.

20 0 40 Jowls, green, 6 •
Ham, CO 2» 12 Herring, smkd.,
Dried Apples, 5j 0 fij1 per hundred, 30 0 40 
Fresh Eggs, 18 ® 22 Cheese, fsety., 13 & 00 
Limed Fggs, 18S»20|Cheese, dairy, Old 10

[For the Monitor. JUST RECEIVED :JAMES& ABBOTDominion during the last few years, tbe 
derived from bill stamps has ma-

Amber Cane.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

; Pebble, button,revenue
terinlly decreased, from which we conclude 
that tbo law is not a success, or that its

Mb. Editor :—
We have to thank you for much 

kindness in the past, and trust you 
may never grow weary in assisting to 
promote enterprise and whatever may 
tend to advance the interest of our 
beautiful, though not half appreciated

to the inhabitantsHeavy Mess Pork, per bbl., $20.00 2> $00.00 
Light “ - 17.00 Ü 20.00
Prime » “ 13.00 ® 10.00
Parsnips, per bbl..
Apples, per barrel,
Bunns,

I Mitts, .75 0 $2.00. Socks,
8.06. Hsy,

would respectfully submit

Of Middleton and Vicinity,
that he is prepared to execute all orders for 
custom work in the Tailoring Une at low rates.

The subscriber having learned his trade 
thoroughly in the United State,, can therefore 
guarantee satisfaction both in fit and work-

” Shop "’ppozite Minor Bros, frh'e b'm a call. 
Dec. 13th, 1881.

Christmas1.25, reduced to 1.10.13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.
Pebble Lace, Sew’d and 

Pegged.
terms are being evaded.

5. The revenue derived from this tax 
being so trifling, and seeing that there is 

overflowing treasury, we trust

1.50
Consignments and correspondence solicited. 

Cash advances made on consignments. n241y
1.50 & 3.00
2.00 & 2.50
2.00 a 2.50

ll.oo & 13.00 :

AND
1.10. reduced to 85c.

NEW YEAR’S
OA. E. XDSI

now an
that its farther collection will be deemed 
unnecessary, feeling satisfied as we do, 
that its repeal will be bailed with great 
satisfaction by the bankers, manufacturers 
and wholesale merchants of the Dominion.

;A Happy New Yea Kid Button Shoes.be relied on, as it is 
Watson Eaton, Co-

The above may 1 
corrected every week by 
lomal Market, Ha lie ax.

county.
As the time is rapidly approaching 

when plans for the coining season will 
be made among our farmers, we take this 
opportunity to present the claims of 
Amber Cane culture to their attention.
Although the past summer was a mo,t 
unfortunate one for inaugurating our 
new industry, yet the results, consider
ing tbe weather, were far from dis. 
couraging. Quite a number of our 
farmers succeeded in placing in their 
cellars a barrel or more syrup, of their 

growing, a result which we soon 
hope to see become general, and which 

“ The climalo of the Korth West has we know can be easily accomplished, 
long been the subject of much discos- lfae prolecliOD 0f 0ur patrons as

-en a. ourse.res, we have made er- 
from ray own, 1 cannot help thinking rangements to furnish seed of tbe 
that some very absurd and very mis- purest and highest grade, direct from 
leading falsehoods have been publish- ^innesota> This seed, the product of

JJZeZi ^—-hM^-*■
any more with the cold in Winnipeg ■ Miller, has been brought to the high- 
when the mercury stood at 45° below . eB( state of perfection l)y alternating 
zero than he would in Ontario with the , -tg growth between the North and 
mercury at zero. Now I know from; Soutl) ^ marked has the improve
non!ense°o8 any’ou^ever8 listened to. menl been under this management It ,8 ci„iml;rt that Johnioii, Anodyn.

In different portions of Ontario and that alongside of that grown oontmut Uniment is Hlmost infallible in tlie cure ot 
Qua$o, 1 have on several occasions ex-1 ously North, the two plonts in size and diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza, bronclnt.

^«Braa’ts •t^wwAts»^--.-: „ agssaissas.eis
bound to SUV that on my homeward ; For the instruction of all who wish ,t will prevent diphtheria and that tf will 
journey from Edmonton 1 fouqd eof to engage in cane culture, we are pre- cure the croup instantly.

1.50, reduced to 1,35.
CHILD'S, Size. 6 tn 10,Pebble and Buff, 

Copper Toe, from 60 to 95c., reduced to 
50 and 75c.

His des- Middleton Station !TO ALL!Births

. FALL STOCK !
’ All kinds, equally reduced in ] (jomplete in every depart- ' 

in prices. | ment.

CA-XsLu A.T
J. L. MORSE’S

RUBBERS,And your petitioners will humbly pray, Savabv.—At Digly, on the 28th uit., the 
wife of Judge Savary, of a son. AlLtiO:

i Useful & Fancy Goods,UPPER CLARENCE.
And try the quality of that

Choice Tea,
at 33 cents per pound.

That everbody is running wild after.
Also—Those splendid

Valencia Raisins,
at II cents per lb.

MIXED CANDY, 20 cents.
BUG All, cheap for Cash.
CURRANTS, 10 cte.
Mens' and Womens’ FELT OVER 

BOOTH, $1.35 per pair.
Rubber, Serge and Leather BOOTS, at 

great bargains
Ladies- Cloth SACQUES, very low, con

sidering quality.
GREY SHIBTING and Printed Cotton, 

at a bargain.
GLASS LANTERNS. 60 rents.
LAMP CHIMNEYS, 5, 6 and 7 cts.
And all other goods cheap for cask. 
Goods can he obtained at same price» at 

Hcmok.—At Harker’s Cove, on the 30th A. T. MORSE'S WiRiemston
Novembrt, after four years illness of The above price» ere for CASH .OS 
consumption, Châties E., son of George DELIVERY, 
and Martha Hudaon, agefi 27 years.

An Editor In Luck. Marri xgea.
Men's French Calf Uppers! CHRISTMAS _ GOODS ! !
Congress and Lace, with Cloth j O-cPIEIEnT,
Tops, at Wholesale Prices. Selling LOW for Cash.^

. _ - . T . N. F. MARSHALL.100 Pairs Lasts.

St. Jacobs Oil cures rheumatism ; of 
this I am convinced. For years I suffered 
with rheumatism tn my left shoulder and 
right arm, and last fall I was incapable of 
atDflftfliiig to my duties, and lay many a 
night unable to sleep on account of terrible 
pain*. A few weeks ago a severe attack 
of this trouble strdek me, and this time I 
concluded to try the St. Jacobs Oil, I must 
acknowledge, with but little confidence in 
its merits. I freely confess that the result 
has completely astonished me. The first 
application relieved the pain very materi
ally, and the continued use of only two 
bottles has completely cured me of Ibis 
chronic evil, and that, after the most em
inent physicians and their prescriptions 
had been of no avail, I therefore consider 
it a duty to publish the above for the ben
efit of all sufferers with rheumatism and 
kindred complaints. G. A. Hziluax, 
Editor Republican, Pittsburg, Pa.

' SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS ANT> 
NEW YEAR’S PRESENTSTroop—Parker.—On ihe 2nd inst.. at the 

at the residence of the bride s father, by 
the Re*. D. W. Johnson, A. B., assisted 
by tbe Rev. Melbourne Parker, Henry 
F., eldest son of Mr. Robt. H. Troop, of 
Ginhville Centre, to Addle T.. youngest 
daughter of Mr. John B. Parker, of 
Bulleisle.

Nash—White.—At the residence of tbo 
bride’s brother, Sand River, Cumberland 
County, Jan. 22nd., by the Rev. C. W. 
Swallow, A. B., Mias Ella C. White, of 
Columbia, Maine, U. S.', to Irving L. 
Nash, of Addison, Maine, U. 8.

Andzrbom—WltLirtT.—On the 14th Dec., 
at Belleisle, by the Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 
Mr. Edwin G. Anderson, of Round Hill, 
to Miss Nellie, youngest daughter of 
Lawrence Willett ol Granville.

Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCK
Lawteocetow--, 1 IthJDec. 1681.Dec. 21st. 1881.

6 Bus. Pegs. Shoe D ATANTS 
Findings in General. ■ ^ 1 *"* 11 1 w

, —— „ „ CANADIANS
NOV. 2ND, 1881

Flour, Meal, ‘t’ork. Teas, Tobàc- 
ean pec un pateett In tbe United States on co6i Sugar and Molasses, 
tbe same term*at Cttisans. K is best to tta- T>BI.3. OCEAN nnd I1VDA :XL 500 B 1,000 EbU. STAR CHESTER,prmciiE^^EParsons Pnrgftttve Ptlls mab® Ns- Rtob ot i;v,„tl«,l

Blood, and wilt completely change the blood, ..fJr.c.a and oircular frse.
in th. .ntiro system tn three months. Any Address,
person-ho-ill take 1 pill osoh night from I . SNOW jS Co.,
UlT-soki may be restored ' ’ Solicitors of Patents,
If snob a thing be possible. .Sold everywhere, p.mr Om, Wasmsoi—, T>. C.
or sent b, mail for otgbt latter .-tantp.^ Orro.nn PzTkpr Omok $ ^ ,d,or.

I. ». JOHVSDV&<o., 3aatet.,1aa»., | ;t
irmerlx Banger, Me. I'”*

.

Bridgetown, Oet. 19th. 1881. GILT EDGE;
2,500 Bbls. GOLDEN AGE 

GEM HOWLANDS, etc.;
700 Bbls. CORN MEAL;
220 •• HtiANYMNSt* PORK ;
366 HF-CHESTS TEA. 24ets. t»36cts. ;
275 Package.* TOBACCO 
650 Bbls. SUGAR, all gradts;
320 Casks Biirbadcs and Trinidsd

j1 Rico, Sod*. Dried Apples, etc., frr sale by

J. & W. F. HARKISON.
H and 12 North WhaiL

, WHITE DUCK»

will send

DesL-bhs.

iJ. L. MORSE.
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